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AIA Guide to Chicago
American Institute of Architects Chicago
Third Edition
EDITED BY ALICE SINKEVITCH AND LAURIE McGOVERN PETERSEN
Preface by Geoffrey Baer; Introduction by Perry Duis

The premier guidebook to the best of Chicago architecture.

The third edition of the AIA Guide to Chicago brings readers up to date on ten years of dynamic changes with new entries on smaller projects as well as showcases like the Aqua building, Trump Tower, and Millennium Park.

Praise for earlier editions:
“If you’ve ever needed a good excuse to take a walk around a Chicago neighborhood or study a particularly noteworthy building, this should provide the perfect push out the door.”—Chicago Tribune

568 pp. 5 x 10. 458 b & w photos, 34 maps, 1 chart, 1 table. 2014.
$34.95 Paperback 978-0-252-07984-9.
Chicago Skyscrapers, 1871–1934
THOMAS LESLIE

How the hidden relationships between Chicago’s builders and industry, labor, professional organizations, and municipal bodies influenced the Chicago skyline from the Great Fire of 1871 until the Great Depression.

“Sure to become the new standard work on the subject.” —Journal of Illinois History

264 pp. 10 x 10. 40 color photos, 65 b & w photos, 55 line drawings, 2 maps. 2013.
Hardcover 978-0-252-03754-2. $39.95

Chicago River Bridges
PATRICK T. McBRIARTY

A photographic guidebook to Chicago’s amazing moveable bridges.

“Thanks to this comprehensive book—filled with a treasure trove of stunning photographs, drawings, and maps—we now know that designing, funding, building, operating, maintaining, moving, and rebuilding Chicago’s bridges was vital to the development of the Windy City.”
—Greg Borzo, author of The Chicago “L”

344 pp. 11 x 9.5. 76 color photos, 101 b & w photos, 23 line drawings, 2 tables. 2013.
$44.95 Hardcover 978-0-252-03786-3.
Chicagoscapes
LARRY KANFER WITH ALAINA KANFER

Authentic moments achieved in collaboration between an acclaimed photographic artist and the living world.

Praise for Larry Kanfer:
“Kanfer has conjured up images that are uniquely and distinctly American.”
—Jonathan Yardley, Washington Post Book World

“Kanfer’s gift is that he can endow the ordinary landscape . . . with an almost magical sense of beauty.”
—Judith Loy, Associated Press

128 pp. 11.5 x 10. 112 color photos, 2 b & w photos. 2014. $34.95 Hardcover 978-0-252-03499-2.
A grand tour of the state’s flagship university, lovingly chronicled by Larry Kanfer.

Illini Loyalty
The University of Illinois
PHOTOGRAPHS BY LARRY KANFER
TEXT BY ALAINA KANFER
128 pp. 11.5 x 10. 205 color photos. 2011.
$34.95 Hardcover 978-0-252-03500-5.

“Kanfer has photographed the U of I campus for more than thirty years, artfully capturing its beauty throughout the seasons. Illini Loyalty pairs his evocative photos with Alaina Kanfer’s richly detailed text blocks, which provide historical perspective and the occasional surprise.”
—LIFETIMES

“A meticulously researched story of the planning, construction, dedication, and evolution of the historic classroom building on the UI Quad.”
—NEWS-GAZETTE

This magisterial volume chronicles the history of Lincoln Hall from its conception to its expansion and present role on the UIUC campus.

Lincoln Hall at the University of Illinois
JOHN HOFFMANN
128 pp. 11 x 8.5. 113 color photos, 17 b & w photos. 2010.
$19.95 Paperback 978-0-252-07708-1.

See other University of Illinois titles on page 17.
Lorado Taft
The Chicago Years
ALLEN STUART WELLER
Edited by Robert G. La France and Henry Adams with Stephen P. Thomas

Volume two of the first major study of the great American artist, lavishly illustrated with color images of Taft’s most celebrated works.

“This book makes a valuable contribution to the literature on American sculpture. Enjoyable and stimulating reading.” —Julie A. Aronson, Curator of American Painting, Sculpture and Drawings, Cincinnati Art Museum


The Architecture of Barry Byrne
Taking the Prairie School to Europe
VINCENT L. MICHAEL

An architectural biography of one of Frank Lloyd Wright’s earliest apprentices who became a visionary of modern Catholic church buildings.

“Highly recommended to readers and scholars interested in modern architecture, Catholic church architecture, or the architecture of Wright and his Chicago buildings.”

—LIBRARY JOURNAL

248 pp. 8.25 x 11. 11 color photos, 99 b & w photos. 2013. $60.00 Hardcover 978-0-252-03753-5.

Supported by Graham Foundation for Advanced Studies in the Fine Arts.
Midwest Maize
How Corn Shaped the U.S. Heartland
CYNTHIA CLAMPITT

Culinary historian Cynthia Clampitt pens the epic story of what happened when Mesoamerican farmers bred a nondescript grass into a staff of life so prolific, so protean, that it represents nothing less than one of humankind’s greatest achievements.

“A comprehensive, clear-eyed view of the plant that made America what it is today. The author’s focus on the Midwest provides both a fresh look and a splendid overview of the importance of this central region, not only in building our nation but also in establishing our place in the world’s agriculture and economy.” —Betty Fussell, author of The Story of Corn


Heartland Foodways

Honey, I’m Homemade
Sweet Treats from the Beehive across the Centuries and around the World
EDITED BY MAY BERENBAUM
Illustrated by Nils Cordes

Entomologist May Berenbaum shares a wealth of recipes for cookies, breads, pies, puddings, and cakes that feature honey as an essential ingredient, and fascinates with the worldwide history of honey harvesting and consumption.


Farmers’ Markets of the Heartland
JANINE MACLACHLAN

“Fans of Midwestern farms and farmers markets are in for a literary treat. . . . Filled with tempting photographs and select recipes, the book focuses on folks as much as food.” —Chicago Tribune


From the Jewish Heartland
Two Centuries of Midwest Foodways
ELLEN F. STEINBERG AND JACK H. PROST

“After delighting in the myriad tastes and traditions of Midwestern Jewry summoned up by this evocative book, readers will be much less likely reflexively to think New York when they encounter the delights of the delicatessen or savor a traditional Sabbath or other Jewish holiday dinner.” —Washington Times

A Perfect Pint’s Beer Guide to the Heartland
MICHAEL AGNEW

Beer writer and Certified Cicerone® Michael Agnew crisscrossed Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin sampling the astonishing variety of beers on offer at breweries and brewpubs for this region-wide survey. Packed with details on more than 200 breweries, A Perfect Pint’s Beer Guide to the Heartland offers actual and armchair travelers alike a handbook that includes:

- Agnew’s exclusive choices on which beers to try at each location
- Entries on every brewery’s history and philosophy
- Information on tours, tasting rooms and attached pubs, and dining options and other amenities
- A survey of each brewery’s brands, including its flagship beer plus seasonal brews
- Nearby attractions


A region-wide guide to the dynamic Midwestern craft beer scene.
Edible Wild Mushrooms of Illinois and Surrounding States
A Field-to-Kitchen Guide
JOE McFARLAND AND GREGORY M. MUELLER

The comprehensive guide to wild mushrooms in the heartland—perfect for the coffee table, glove box, and kitchen.

$24.95 Paperback 978-0-252-07643-5.

Mushrooms of the Midwest
MICHAEL KUO AND ANDREW S. METHVEN

Expert and amateur mycologists rejoice: here is an all-in-one guide to finding, collecting, studying, and saving mushroom species found throughout the Midwest.

Fusing general interest in mushrooming with serious scholarship, Mushrooms of the Midwest describes and illustrates over five hundred of the region’s mushroom species. From the cold conifer bogs of northern Michigan to the steamy oak forests of Missouri, the book offers a broad cross-section of the fungi, edible and not, that can be found growing in the Midwest’s diverse ecosystems.

440 pp. 8 x 10. 833 color photos, 1 line drawing, 1 map, 1 checklist. 2014.
Exploring Nature in Illinois
A Field Guide to the Prairie State
MICHAEL JEFFORDS AND SUSAN POST

“As a fellow traveler in and appreciator of Illinois’s wild places, I truly value the same love that Jeffords and Post show for their native state, and the expertise they bring to the book as biologists (entomologists) makes all our journeys through Illinois’s remaining places richer.”—Dale Bowman, outdoors columnist, Chicago Sun-Times

280 pp. 8 x 10. 268 color photos, 63 maps. 2014. $24.95 Paperback 978-0-252-07990-0.

A lavishly illustrated guide to fifty of Illinois’s most beautiful wildlife havens.

TOP TO BOTTOM: St. Louis Canyon icefall; Mating green darner dragonflies; Short-eared Owl perched and seeking prey. Photos by Michael R. Jeffords and Susan L. Post.
Collaborators for Emancipation
Abraham Lincoln and Owen Lovejoy
WILLIAM F. MOORE AND JANE ANN MOORE

This multifaceted work of history and biography reveals how Lincoln embraced the radical idea of emancipation, and how Lovejoy shaped his own radicalism to wield the pragmatic political tools needed to reach that ultimate goal.


The Lincoln-Douglas Debates
The Lincoln Studies Center Edition
EDITED BY RODNEY O. DAVIS AND DOUGLAS L. WILSON

“A definitive new edition.”—NEW YORK REVIEW OF BOOKS

“One of the highlight Lincoln publications.”—AMERICAN HERITAGE


The Knox College Lincoln Studies Center Series

Mary Lincoln’s Insanity Case
A Documentary History
JASON EMERSON

“An essential reference for anyone interested in the subject.”
—Harold Holzer, author of Father Abraham: Lincoln and His Sons


Honored with an Award of Superior Achievement from the Illinois State Historical Society

Lincoln the Lawyer
BRIAN DIRCK

“A thoughtful, detailed, and unassuming portrait of Lincoln as a working professional.”—NEW YORK LAW JOURNAL MAGAZINE

“In an acerbic, disabused, but ultimately convincing book, Lincoln the Lawyer, the historian Brian Dirck argues that Lincoln took away from the practice of law and the love of legal language both a feeling for ‘grease’—that is, for finding an acceptable middle ground between contending parties—and a habit of detachment.”—NEW YORKER

“This diary—especially in its original, fresh, unexpurgated form as presented here—is surely one of the most important building blocks for our understanding of the Civil War.”

—James M. McPherson

The Civil War Diary of Gideon Welles, Lincoln’s Secretary of the Navy

The Original Manuscript Edition

GIDEON WELLES

Edited by William E. Gienapp and Erica L. Gienapp.
Foreword by James M. McPherson

The definitive edition of an essential Civil War document.

$45.00 Hardcover 978-0-252-03852-5.

The Knox College Lincoln Studies Center Series

Lincoln’s Political Generals

DAVID WORK

Boldly reassessing the contested legacy of Lincoln’s military appointments.

“A very fine study.”—CIVIL WAR BOOK REVIEW

“David Work’s outstanding Lincoln’s Political Generals is a story of leadership, demonstrating Abraham Lincoln’s political and military genius in appointing political generals to help win the Civil War.”—Frank J. Williams, former Chief Justice of the Rhode Island Supreme Court and founding chair of the Lincoln Forum

$19.95 Paperback 978-0-252-07861-3.

Winner of the Hay-Nicolay Prize of the Abraham Lincoln Association and the Abraham Lincoln Institute
“Corrupt Illinois is the most comprehensive account of corruption in our state ever published. It proposes cures, which will take decades to implement fully, but which deserve our attention now.”
—Governor Jim Edgar, from the Foreword

Corrupt Illinois
Patronage, Cronyism, and Criminality
THOMAS J. GRADEL AND DICK SIMPSON
Kindling a fire to clear the tangled undergrowth of Illinois politics.
264 pp. 6 x 9. 11 b & w photos, 2 charts, 4 tables. 2015.
Available in February.

“An utterly believable close-up picture of one illegal immigrant’s life in the United States.”
—KIRKUS REVIEWS

“There are ironies aplenty in this book. Perhaps the greatest irony is that he has been studying us and he knows us better than we know him.”
—Richard Rodriguez, author of Darling: A Spiritual Autobiography

Illegal
Reflections of an Undocumented Immigrant
JOSÉ ÁNGEL N.
The valiant memoir of a man living the “good” life—illegally.
136 pp. 6 x 9. 2014.
“Fixing Illinois should be read by all concerned Illinois citizens and especially those who seek and occupy public office.”
—Senator Adlai E. Stevenson III

**Fixing Illinois**
Politics and Policy in the Prairie State
JAMES D. NOWLAN AND J. THOMAS JOHNSON

Presents a detailed and comprehensive program of specific policy ideas, including:
- Overhauling state pension systems
- Broadening the tax base
- Raising funds with capital construction bonds
- Uprooting the state’s entrenched culture of corruption

200 pp. 6.125 x 9.25. 1 line drawing, 8 charts, 3 tables, 4 sidebars. 2014.

“The story between the covers tells a gripping tale of the state’s past and present, and will unnerve readers about prospects for the future.”
—**ILLINOIS TIMES**

**Illinois Politics**
A Citizen’s Guide
JAMES D. NOWLAN, SAMUEL K. GOVE, AND RICHARD J. WINKEL JR.

A practical guide to Illinois politics, from Springfield to Chicago, Lincoln to Madigan to Blagojevich, and beyond.

280 pp. 6 x 9. 9 b & w photos, 2 maps, 7 charts, 9 tables. 2010.

Published in collaboration with the Institute of Government and Public Affairs at the University of Illinois
The World’s Columbian Exposition
The Chicago World’s Fair of 1893
NORMAN BOLOTIN AND CHRISTINE LAING
This dazzling photographic history of the fair takes readers on a visual tour of the glittering “white city” that emerged along the swampy south shore of Lake Michigan as a symbol of Chicago’s rebirth and pride twenty-two years after the Great Fire.

The 1933 Chicago World’s Fair
A Century of Progress
CHERYL R. GANZ
“Engaging social and cultural history.”—ILLINOIS TIMES
“With graceful prose and beautiful illustrations, Ganz demonstrates the fair’s central themes of modernist architectural design, financial economy, and material progress.”—JOURNAL OF AMERICAN HISTORY
272 pp. 7 x 10. 42 color photos, 45 b & w photos. 2012. $21.95 Paperback 978-0-252-07852-1. Recipient of the Smithsonian Institution Secretary’s Research Prize

Illinois
A History in Pictures
GERALD A. DANZER
A wide-ranging illustrated journey through the Prairie State’s past.
“Danzer consistently challenges our perspective of the past, urging us to look critically at each image.”—STATE JOURNAL-REGISTER
264 pp. 8 x 10. 68 color photos, 102 b & w photos. 2011. Hardcover 978-0-252-03288-2. $39.95 Received a Superior Achievement Award from the Illinois State Historical Society

Place Names of Illinois
EDWARD CALLARY
A comprehensive compendium of Illinois place names and their unique history.
“In years to come, bets will be settled, arguments will be resolved, and editors will be soothed with the words ‘according to Callary.’”
—JOURNAL OF ILLINOIS HISTORY

Christmas in Illinois
EDITED BY JAMES BALLOWE
A treasury of Christmas memories and images from the Land of Lincoln.
“Here you will find stories of celebrations (some of them surprisingly rowdy) and Santas and parades and traditions held dear, from big towns and small, told across the years. A marvelous book that would be right at home under anyone’s Christmas tree.”—Rick Kogan, author, Chicago Tribune columnist, and WGN radio host
224 pp. 7 x 9. 32 b & w photos, 13 line drawings. 2010. $29.95 Hardcover 978-0-252-03442-8.
St. Louis Rising
The French Regime of Louis St. Ange de Bellerive
CARL J. EKBERG AND SHARON K. PERSON
The myth-busting history of the forgotten figure who guided a great American city through its infancy.

“A signal contribution to the colonial history of the Mississippi River valley.” —Stephen Aron, author of American Confluence: The Missouri Frontier from Borderland to Border State

344 pp. 6.125 x 9.25. 18 color photos, 23 b & w photos, 8 maps. 2015. $29.00 Paperback 978-0-252-08061-6. Available in April.

Illinois in the War of 1812
GILLUM FERGUSON
“Recommended for all readers interested in the War of 1812 from the perspective of the frontier regions of the Old Northwest.” —LIBRARY JOURNAL

Honored with an Award of Superior Achievement and the Russell P. Strange “Book of the Year” Award from the Illinois State Historical Society

Picturing Illinois
Twentieth-Century Postcard Art from Chicago to Cairo
JOHN A. JAKLE AND KEITH A. SCULLE
“Succeeds in reconstructing the tourist’s journey through Chicago and Downstate in an exceptionally engaging, informative, and often entertaining way.” —JOURNAL OF ILLINOIS HISTORY


The Negro in Illinois
The WPA Papers
EDITED BY BRIAN DOLINAR
A major document of African American participation in the struggles of the Depression, The Negro in Illinois was produced by a special division of the Illinois Writers’ Project, one of President Roosevelt’s Works Progress Administration programs.

336 pp. 7 x 10. 10 b & w photos. 2015. $28.00 Paperback 978-0-252-08093-7. Available in February.

The Black Chicago Renaissance
EDITED BY DARLENE CLARK HINE AND JOHN McCLUSKEY JR.
Marshanda A. Smith, Managing Editor
Presenting early twentieth-century Chicago as a vital centerpiece of Black thought and expression.

“Offers highly readable essays from scholars who tell stories about the artists . . . and the conditions that contributed to a major arts movement in the city that lasted for more than two decades.” —CHICAGO TRIBUNE

272 pp. 8.5 x 11. 33 color photos, 10 b & w photos. 2012. $27.95 Paperback 978-0-252-07858-3.
The Neighborhood Outfit
Organized Crime in Chicago Heights
LOUIS CORSINO

“Deeply researched, beautifully written, and drawing on unique insights shaped by personal experience . . . must reading for anyone interested in knowing how ethnicity has been interwoven with organized crime.” —Roger Waldinger, Distinguished Professor of Sociology, UCLA

184 pp. 6 x 9. 3 b & w photos, 1 line drawing, 1 map, 7 tables. 2014. $25.00 Paperback 978-0-252-08029-6.

Organized Crime in Chicago
Beyond the Mafia
ROBERT M. LOMBARDO

“Should be on the reading lists for true crime enthusiasts and students of Chicago history and criminal history.” —AMERICAN HISTORICAL REVIEW

288 pp. 6 x 9. 16 b & w photos. 2013. $25.00 Paperback 978-0-252-07878-1.

Locomotive to Aeromotive
Octave Chanute and the Transportation Revolution
SIMINE SHORT | Foreword by Tom D. Crouch

“Exhaustively researched and persuasively argued, Short’s biography of Chanute fills a long-lamented void in civil engineering and early flight historiography.” —LIBRARY JOURNAL


Bloody Williamson
A Chapter in American Lawlessness
PAUL M. ANGLE | Introduction by John Y. Simon

“A shocking story, well told.” —NEW YORKER


Dime Novel Desperadoes
The Notorious Maxwell Brothers
JOHN E. HALLWAS

“A page turning narrative.” —QUAD-CITIES ONLINE

448 pp. 6 x 9. 36 b & w photos. 2011. $25.00 Paperback 978-0-252-07804-0.

Received a Superior Achievement Award from the Illinois State Historical Society.
An Illinois Sampler
Teaching and Research on the Prairie
EDITED BY MARY-ANN WINKELMES AND ANTOINETTE BURTON WITH KYLE MAYS

An Illinois Sampler presents personal accounts from faculty members at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, and other contributors, about their research and how it enriches and energizes their teaching. Instructor/researchers from the humanities, engineering, social and natural sciences, and other disciplines explore how ideas, methods, and materials merge to lead their students down life-changing paths to creativity, discovery, and solutions.

144 pp. 6 x 9. 13 b & w photos, 4 line drawings, 3 maps, 1 table. 2014. $15.00 Paperback 978-0-252-08023-4.

Bridging Divides
The Origins of the Beckman Institute at Illinois
THEODORE L. BROWN
Forewords by Stanley O. Ikenberry and Richard H. Herman

A first-hand account of the origins of the Beckman Institute for Advanced Science and Technology, an interdisciplinary research institute at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign devoted to leading-edge research in the physical sciences, computation, engineering, biology, behavior, cognition, and neuroscience.

128 pp. 5.5 x 8.25. 9 b & w photos. 2009. $35.00 Hardcover 978-0-252-03484-8.

Remembering Brown at Fifty
The University of Illinois Commemorates Brown v. Board of Education
EDITED BY ORVILLE VERNON BURTON AND DAVID O’BRIEN

“A valuable book that serves as both a fitting tribute and a careful examination of the Brown v. Board of Education decision after a half century.” —William C. Hine, coauthor of The African-American Odyssey

456 pp. 6.125 x 9.25. 9 color photos, 21 b & w photos, 9 charts, 1 table. $35.00 Paperback 978-0-252-07665-7.

No Boundaries
University of Illinois Vignettes
EDITED BY LILLIAN HODDESON | Preface by Richard Herman

Scholars from the University of Illinois provide inspiring and amusing stories about the contributions they have made to their fields and to the world.


See other University of Illinois titles on page 4.
Before the Ivy
The Cubs’ Golden Age in Pre-Wrigley Chicago
LAURENT PERNOT

Rich with Hall of Fame personalities and oddball stories, Before the Ivy opens a door to Chicago’s own field of dreams and serves as every Cub fan’s guide to a time when thoughts of “next year” filled rival teams with dread.


Before the Curse
The Chicago Cubs’ Glory Years, 1870–1945
EDITED BY RANDY ROBERTS AND CARSON CUNNINGHAM

“A substantial, in-depth collection that shows how the Cubs came to be, from the late nineteenth century up to the mid-twentieth century, and how they set up the direction of the franchise into the present day.”—George Castle, author of Sweet Lou and the Cubs: A Year Inside the Dugout


The Sons of Westwood
John Wooden, UCLA, and the Dynasty That Changed College Basketball
JOHN MATTHEW SMITH

“This is the John Wooden book I’ve been waiting to read—a well-written, meticulously researched, and astute portrait of one of the sporting world’s most interesting and influential characters.”—Jonathan Eig


NFL Football
A History of America’s New National Pastime
RICHARD C. CREPEAU

Probing and learned, NFL Football tells an epic American success story peopled by larger-than-life figures and driven by ambition, money, sweat, and dizzying social and technological changes.

“Eller captures the joy of creations that new forms allowed Bradbury, such as the intensely visual interpretation of *Moby Dick* that he wrote for director John Huston… Fans who know Bradbury only for his fiction are likely to enjoy this diverse look at his work and creative process.”
—PUBLISHERS WEEKLY

**Ray Bradbury Unbound**

JONATHAN R. ELLER

336 pp. 6.125 x 9.25. 18 b & w photos, 1 line drawing. 2014. $34.95 Hardcover 978-0-252-03869-3.

*The first two volumes of the authoritative biography of Ray Bradbury.*

“Every page is packed with fascinating material about one of this country’s most beloved writers.”
—Michael Dirda, WASHINGTON POST

**Becoming Ray Bradbury**

JONATHAN R. ELLER


“Revealing and deeply disturbing. . . . This is useful but sad and frustrating commentary on ordinary people living their lives while the world around them is on fire.”—BOOKLIST

**Between Two Homelands**

Letters across the Borders of Nazi Germany

EDITED BY HEDDA KALSHOVEN

Translated from the Dutch by Hester Velmans and from the German by Peter Fritzsche. Preface by Peter Fritzsche

How a family with members in Germany and in occupied Netherlands responded to the Nazi regime, World War II, and its aftermath.

296 pp. 6.125 x 9.25. 15 b & w photos, 4 maps, 3 charts. 2014. $25.00 Paperback 978-0-252-07985-6.
“A masterpiece of humane scholarship.”
—WALL STREET JOURNAL

The Beautiful Music
All Around Us
Field Recordings and the American Experience
STEPHEN WADE

Uncovering the hidden histories of iconic American folksongs.

“These stories and the recordings—capturing the voices of everyday people, not pop stars—simply crackle.”
—LOS ANGELES TIMES

504 pp. 7 x 10. 50 b & w photos, 2 music examples, 13-track CD. 2012.
$29.95 Hardcover 978-0-252-03688-0.
Recipient of the ASCAP Deems Taylor Award
Winner of Association for Recorded Sound Collections (ARSC) Award for Excellence
Music in American Life series

“Wonderful fellow with an interesting life equals great story.”—John Prine

In It for the Long Run
A Musical Odyssey
JIM ROONEY

The memoir of the songwriter and Grammy-winning record producer.

“Without Jim Rooney’s early encouragement, I would not have a career.”—Nanci Griffith

“Rooney is best known for producing records by people like John Prine, Townes Van Zandt and Nanci Griffith. . . . Fortunately for readers, he’s also a gifted storyteller, with a humorous sense of perspective and wry self-awareness. Could you really ask for anything more from a musician’s memoir?”—NASHVILLE SCENE

"Great work. Long, long overdue."
—Taj Mahal

**Blues All Day Long**
The Jimmy Rogers Story
WAYNE EVERETT GOINS
Foreword by Kim Wilson

“A great read. I loved it. What a nice tribute to the great Jimmy Rogers.”
—Charlie Musselwhite

A member of Muddy Waters’s legendary late 1940s–1950s band, Jimmy Rogers pioneered a blues guitar style that made him one of the most revered sidemen of all time.

432 pp. 6.125 x 9.25. 31 b & w photos, discography. 2014.
$29.00 Paperback 978-0-252-08017-3.

“Impressive detail, a notable addition to the extensive Music in American Life Series.”—BOOKLIST

**Bird**
The Life and Music of Charlie Parker
CHUCK HADDIX

“Essential reading for any jazz musician.”
—Llew Walker, creator of www.birdlives.co.uk

Meticulously researched and written this new biography artfully weaves together first-hand accounts from those who knew him with new information about his life and career to create a compelling narrative portrait of a tragic genius.

224 pp. 6 x 9. 16 b & w photos. 2015.
$17.95 Paperback 978-0-252-08089-0.
Available in January.
Music in American Life series
The Organs of J. S. Bach
A Handbook
CHRISTOPH WOLFF AND MARKUS ZEPF
Translation from the German by Lynn Edwards Butler. Introduction by Christoph Wolff
“Elegant and readily portable as ‘a travel companion for the suitcase.’”—AMERICAN RECORD GUIDE
240 pp. 6.5 x 8.5. 36 color photos, 28 b & w photos, 3 maps, 70 tables. 2012.
$30.00 Paperback 978-0-252-07845-3.
Publication of this volume is supported by the American Bach Society

Squeeze This!
A Cultural History of the Accordion in America
MARION JACOBSON
“Wunnerful, wunnerful. . . . A delightful and illuminating surprise.”
—WALL STREET JOURNAL
288 pp. 6.125 x 9.25. 35 color photographs, 33 b & w photos, 1 line drawing, 3 tables. 2015.
Publication of this book is supported by a grant from the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation

Southern Soul-Blues
DAVID WHITEIS
Foreword by Denise LaSalle
“Proves that African-Americans have not deserted the blues, but rather redefined it for newer eras.”—DOWNBEAT
Awarded Best History by the Association for Recorded Sound Collections (ARSC)
Music in American Life series

Pretty Good for a Girl
Women in Bluegrass
MURPHY HICKS HENRY
“Murphy Hicks Henry gives voice to women performers and innovators throughout bluegrass’s history.”—BLUEGRASS TODAY
Music in American Life series

Twentieth Century Drifter
The Life of Marty Robbins
DIANE DIEKMAN
“Diekman propels the narrative with impressive detail and energy, leaving the reader with an impression that can only echo the admiration and respect of those who knew him.”—AUSTIN CHRONICLE
Received the Belmont Country Music Book of the Year Award
Music in American Life series
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<td>978-0-252-08057-9</td>
<td>24.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Honey, I’m Homemade</td>
<td>978-0-252-07744-9</td>
<td>21.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Farmers’ Markets of the Heartland</td>
<td>978-0-252-07863-7</td>
<td>24.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>From the Jewish Heartland</td>
<td>978-0-252-07813-2</td>
<td>19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>A Perfect Pint’s Beer Guide to the Heartland</td>
<td>978-0-252-07827-9</td>
<td>24.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Edible Wild Mushrooms of Illinois</td>
<td>978-0-252-07643-5</td>
<td>24.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Mushrooms of the Midwest</td>
<td>978-0-252-07976-4</td>
<td>39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Exploring Nature in Illinois</td>
<td>978-0-252-07990-0</td>
<td>24.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Collaborators for Emancipation</td>
<td>978-0-252-03846-4</td>
<td>38.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>The Lincoln-Douglas Debates</td>
<td>978-0-252-07992-4</td>
<td>20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Mary Lincoln’s Insanity Case</td>
<td>978-0-252-03707-8</td>
<td>35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Lincoln the Lawyer</td>
<td>978-0-252-07614-5</td>
<td>20.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>The Civil War Diary of Gideon Welles</td>
<td>978-0-252-03852-5</td>
<td>45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Lincoln’s Political Generals</td>
<td>978-0-252-07861-3</td>
<td>19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Corrupt Illinois</td>
<td>978-0-252-07855-2</td>
<td>19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Illegal</td>
<td>978-0-252-07896-3</td>
<td>19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Fixing Illinois</td>
<td>978-0-252-07996-2</td>
<td>19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Illinois Politics</td>
<td>978-0-252-07702-9</td>
<td>19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>The World’s Columbian Exposition</td>
<td>978-0-252-07081-5</td>
<td>22.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>The 1933 Chicago World’s Fair</td>
<td>978-0-252-07852-1</td>
<td>21.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>978-0-252-03282-8</td>
<td>39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Place Names of Illinois</td>
<td>978-0-252-03356-8</td>
<td>37.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Christmas in Illinois</td>
<td>978-0-252-03442-8</td>
<td>29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>St. Louis Rising</td>
<td>978-0-252-08061-6</td>
<td>29.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Illinois in the War of 1812</td>
<td>978-0-252-03674-3</td>
<td>34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Picturing Illinois</td>
<td>978-0-252-08090-6</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>The Negro in Illinois</td>
<td>978-0-252-08093-7</td>
<td>28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>The Black Chicago Renaissance</td>
<td>978-0-252-07858-3</td>
<td>27.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>The Neighborhood Outfit</td>
<td>978-0-252-08029-6</td>
<td>25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Organized Crime in Chicago</td>
<td>978-0-252-07878-1</td>
<td>25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Locomotive to Aeromotive</td>
<td>978-0-252-08014-2</td>
<td>25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Bloody Williamson</td>
<td>978-0-252-06233-9</td>
<td>20.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Dime Novel Desperadoes</td>
<td>978-0-252-07804-0</td>
<td>25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>An Illinois Sampler</td>
<td>978-0-252-08023-4</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Bridging Divides</td>
<td>978-0-252-03484-8</td>
<td>35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Remembering Brown at Fifty</td>
<td>978-0-252-07665-7</td>
<td>35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>No Boundaries</td>
<td>978-0-252-07203-1</td>
<td>20.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## ORDER FORM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Price (USD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Before the Ivy</td>
<td>978-0-252-08028-9</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Before the Curse</td>
<td>978-0-252-07816-3</td>
<td>21.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>The Sons of Westwood</td>
<td>978-0-252-07973-3</td>
<td>24.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>NFL Football</td>
<td>978-0-252-08020-3</td>
<td>19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Ray Bradbury Unbound</td>
<td>978-0-252-03869-3</td>
<td>34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Becoming Ray Bradbury</td>
<td>978-0-252-07905-4</td>
<td>24.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Between Two Homelands</td>
<td>978-0-252-07985-6</td>
<td>25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>The Beautiful Music All Around Us</td>
<td>978-0-252-03688-0</td>
<td>29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>In It for the Long Run</td>
<td>978-0-252-07981-8</td>
<td>24.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Blues All Day Long</td>
<td>978-0-252-08017-3</td>
<td>29.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Bird</td>
<td>978-0-252-08089-0</td>
<td>17.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>The Organs of J. S. Bach</td>
<td>978-0-252-07845-3</td>
<td>30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Squeeze This!</td>
<td>978-0-252-08095-1</td>
<td>20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Southern Soul-Blues</td>
<td>978-0-252-07908-5</td>
<td>24.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Pretty Good for a Girl</td>
<td>978-0-252-07917-7</td>
<td>29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Twentieth Century Drifter</td>
<td>978-0-252-03632-3</td>
<td>29.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total order $________________**

**Sales tax $________________**

Please add state sales tax if you live in the following:
DC, IL, IN, MI, MN, NY, OH, PA, TX, VI, WA, WI
(Canadians add 6% GST)

**Shipping & handling $________________**

(Add $6.00 for the first book and $1.25 for each additional book.
For orders outside of the U.S., visit our website.)

**Total payment $________________**

**Total number of books ordered**

---

**Payment Options:**

1) Check or money order payable to the University of Illinois Press enclosed.

2) Please charge my credit card: ☐ MasterCard ☐ Visa ☐ American Express ☐ Discover Card

Credit cards are charged when your order is shipped.

Credit card #__________________________________________________________ Expiration date______________________________

Signature_______________________________________________________________ Card Security Code__________________________

Name_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip (or province/postal code)_____________________________________

Daytime phone__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Email________________________________________________________________________________________________________

**Please note:** Advance orders for forthcoming books (including editions marked “2015”) will be shipped immediately upon publication. Credit cards will be billed at that time; statements will mention “Press Books.” Orders should be paid in U.S. dollars. Prices in U.S. dollars and subject to change without notice.

---

Lynda Schuh, Sales Manager  
Email: lschuh@uillinois.edu  
Phone: (217) 244-9071

Publicity Manager, Steve Fast  
Email: sfast@uillinois.edu  
Phone: (217) 244-44689
Connect with us online!

Subscribe to our Book News email newsletters
www.press.illinois.edu/books/mailform.php

Find us on Facebook

Follow us on Twitter
@IllinoisPress

Read the UIP blog
www.press.uillinois.edu/wordpress/

Ebooks and Digital Editions

Many of our titles are available as ebooks on Kobo, NOOK, Google Play, Kindle, and other formats and devices.

Digital editions are also available to libraries from ebrary, MyiLibrary, Follett Shelf, UPCC/Project MUSE, JSTOR, and EBSCO, with more vendors being added.